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A Letter from our Executive Director
Dear CasaSito friends, supporters, and family,
2016 marked the beginning of many changes for CasaSito. We
revamped our logo and website to give us a more modern and crisp
look. This was the beginning of our new communication strategy to
bring us closer with our community and create better lines of
communication with you. 2016 also ignited a new change to our
Youth Development Program, where we began to focus on results
based reporting and implementing a new monitoring and
evaluation strategy, which we will continue to develop in 2017. We
made major programmatic changes, including making the decision to
decrease our number of scholars from 201 to 185 to improve our
services, provide more personalized support to families, and give
better support from our staff. We witnessed history in the

community of Primavera del Ixcan, Quiché, with the first graduation
at Primavera High School last November. 76 youth were able to
graduate from high school, 12 of which were CasaSito scholars!
We encourage you to peruse this annual report and learn about our
impact we had with our communities and youth last year.
As we move forward in 2017, I want to thank you for your continued
support and belief in our mission, as we work toward developing the
future change-makers of Guatemala.
Sincerely,

Rebecca Kronick
Executive Director
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Why We Work in Guatemala
With a population of over 16 million people, Guatemala continues
to face extreme poverty, food insecurity, and malnutrition.
According to the World Bank, about 59.3% of Guatemalans live
below the national poverty line, with about 1.5 million people
living on $1.90 a day. Heavily impacted by the 36 year long civil
war, the country’s indigenous groups continue to face racial
discrimination and polarization.
With less access to opportunities, this causes many to seek
informal labor and/or migrate at high rates. Many of the families
we work with are part of the millions of Guatemalans living under
the national poverty line. About 91% of parents in our program
make less than $600 USD a year (see Figure 1). Most parents of
our scholars participate in informal labor; in search of work
anywhere they can find it, in order to provide for their families.
Figure 2 shows a list of occupations that our 2016 parents held.
Figure 1

Percentage of Parents

Annual Family Income (USD)

Quality education is one of the opportunities many Guatemalans
do not have access to. In Guatemala, an average student will
receive 5.6 years of primary schooling and less than 40% of
students enroll in middle school. For girls, less than 1.5% will
graduate from high school. There is a large disparity in school
enrollment in rural and urban areas, as well as among young men
and women. In the department of Quiché, a mostly rural area, only
19% of youth complete middle school, compared to the national
average of 33%. Girls particularly are often forced to leave school
at an early age to take care of siblings, marry early, or carry out
domestic chores. Of the 2 million children not attending school,
the majority are indigenous girls in rural areas.
Most parents of our scholars have received little to no formal
education, with about 50% having completed primary school
(see Figure 3 & 4). By having few economic resources, they had no
choice but to enter the workforce at an early age and they had to
leave their studies behind. Receiving secondary education is a
privilege in Guatemala and our parents value education and the
importance of it in their children’s lives.
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Figure 2
Father Occupations
Administrators
Sales Agents
Farmers
Masons
Customer Support
Masonry Assistants
Bus Assistants
Carpenters
Chefs
Drivers
Concierges
Packers
Painters
Guards
Housekeeper
Managers
Gardeners
Public Sweepers
Teachers
Waiters
Musicians
Construction Supervisors
Upholsterers
Turners
Ice Cream Vendors
Shoemakers
Day Laborers

Mother Occupations
Farmers
Housewives
Cooks
Merchants
Seamstresses
Product Balers
Housekeepers
Nurses
Teachers
Babysitters
Tortilla-makers
Clothing washers

This is why we work in these areas with the aim to enhance
economic and academic opportunities for our youth. We seek to
break the cycles of poverty, combat racial and gender
discrimination, less participation in informal labor, address family
conflict and violence, and open their minds to the wide range of

opportunities awaiting them. Our investment in them prepares
our youth with necessary skills to live in the present, build the
confidence within themselves as leaders, and become the
future change-makers in their communities. We want them to
know they are in charge of their own futures.
Figure 3
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Youth Development Program
Our Youth Development Program (YDP) encompasses four
aspects: partial scholarships, personal and social development
workshops, psycho-social support, and extracurricular activities for
our scholars in Sacatepéquez, Alta Verapaz, and Quiché. Our
holistic program supports and empowers our youth to
permanently transform their future and create positive
change within their families and communities.
When selecting scholars for YDP, we look for motivated youth with
a strong desire to continue their education who come from limited
economic resources and marginalized communities. Our scholars
learn how to manage their responsibilities, time, and the obstacles
that they may come across. Their participation in our program
gives them the practical tools that help develop personal
management skills.

Success Story
Ana Maria joined our YDP program in 2014. At first, she did not
participate nor speak up during workshops and activities. After
she joined Theater of the Oppressed, we saw a positive dramatic
change! During activities and psycho-social sessions with staff,
she began to speak without fear, smiled more, and her shyness
completely disappeared. She gained confidence within herself
and began planning her future. After completing the YDP
program and graduating from high school, she found
employment at a local supermarket. She was quickly promoted
from cashier to human resources assistant! Ana Maria’s story is
one of success as she is already breaking cycles. At age 19, she
completed a Bilingual Secretary degree, focusing on her career,
and studying human resources at university. She claims her time
in CasaSito helped prepare her with the necessary skills for
success.
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Psycho-social Support
At CasaSito, we see the value in providing psycho-social support to
our scholars. Each month, we create a space with every scholar
individually. A space where they can share their successes and
challenges with the staff. Through these sessions, we give the
scholar the individual attention they deserve to show we are
interested and invested in their personal success.
We also conduct family and school visits to monitor the progress
of our youth. In special cases where a scholar is facing a difficult
situation, we will hold several family visits to see if any changes
have been made. If youth are having academic challenges, we
meet with school directors and coordinators to discuss how we
can better support the scholar. School visits are extremely
important as we want our scholars to succeed academically. In
2016, we held 89 family visits and 75 educational center visits.
We want our youth and families to be happy and healthy mentally,
so we create the space for them to receive the psycho-social
support they deserve.

Case study
One of our middle school scholars shared during her psycho-social sessions that she was witnessing family violence and alcoholism at home. Her
father was an alcoholic and was leaving her mother to care for her and her siblings. Unfortunately, her mother was only earning $1.40 - $2.00 USD a
day. To support her mother, she made the bold decision to get a part-time job in a tortilleria (tortilla making shop) while continuing her studies.
With our psycho-social sessions, we supported her during this difficult time and followed up with her situation at home. At the end of the year, we
were happy to know that she completed the year with good school performance and good grades. She shared that without the support of CasaSito,
she would have dropped out of school and worked full-time.
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Workshops
During psycho-social sessions and family visits, we take notes of issues among our scholars. From there, we complete a diagnosis to detect
the common needs of our families and develop our workshops. This allows our families to learn how to address the issues they are facing
during the activity and develop alternative solutions. Our workshop pedagogical plan divides our workshops into three main themes for
scholars: academic and work skills, life skills and mental health, and non-violence and human rights. For parents, workshops focus on the
last two themes. Workshops for youth focused on personal development from preparing for a job interview to financial planning to selfesteem. Our parents received workshops focusing on changing attitudes and behavior, such as addressing violence and family dynamics. We
had a total of 17 workshops with our youth and 10 workshops with their parents. In Sacatepéquez, scholars received monthly
workshops and parents attended bimonthly workshops. Due to logistics, both parents and scholars received quarterly workshops in our
rural YDP.
Attendance is mandatory for parents and youth, as we see the value of each workshop and the topics discussed. However, we a lower
attendance rate among youth in our rural YDP. This is due to factors such as schedule conflicts, distance, and transportation. To improve
attendance in the future, we plan to host workshops in more distant communities to better accommodate our families.
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2016 Scholar Workshop Outcomes

Academic
& Work
Skills

Identified different
study skills for
academic success

Life Skills
& Mental
Health

Learned the
factors that
influence their
well-being and how
to balance
responsibilities

NonViolence
& Human
Rights

Learned to identify
different types of
violence and how
to address it

Learned time
management skills

Learned about
emotional
intelligence

Identified their
rights and how
they could be
violated

Understood
effective and
efficient job
searching skills

Discussed
overcoming
changes of
adolescence

Learned how to
strengthen family
ties to foster
harmonious
relationships

Learned financial
management and
savings

Given the tools to
undertake an
innovative project
with social impact

Understood the
pros and cons of
social media
outlets

Debunked sex
myths, identified
healthy sexual
relationships, and
learned about
unwanted
pregnancies and
STDs

Learned to develop
skills and attitudes
that enhance their
leadership ability

Became aware of
different forms of
gender inequality
and how to
prevent it

Identified different
types of healthy
relationships when
dating

Understood
teamwork,
organization, and
responsibility
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2016 Parent Workshops Outcomes
Life Skills
& Mental
Health

Learned about the
importance of
hygiene and
impact on family
environment

Debunked sex
myths, identified
healthy sexual
relationships, and
learned about
unwanted
pregnancies and
STDs

Reinforced of the
importance of
positive selfesteem

Learned how to
strengthen family
ties that foster
harmonious family
dynamics based on
values

Learned the
importance of
communication to
strengthen family
relationships

NonViolence
& Human
Rights

Identified the
vulnerability of
children and
adolescents and
how their rights
may be violated
in their
community

Became aware of
different forms of
gender inequality
and how to
prevent it

Destigmatized
discussing sexual
abuse within the
family and
encouraged more
open
communication

Learned about
rights and local
laws
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Extracurricular Activities
With our various extracurricular activities, we aim to expose our
youth to different skills and opportunities. Many are not given the
chance to explore other interests and we want to expand their
minds while providing important life skills. The goals with
extracurricular activities is to have youth develop critical
thinking and problem-solving skills, increase their selfesteem and self-worth, promote awareness of world issues
and social responsibility, enhance their self-expression, and
improve social attitudes.

2016 Club Outcomes
Theater of the Oppressed
• Participants achieved higher levels of self-esteem, responsibility,
commitment, and punctuality.
Art
• Created the space for emotional expression through art

Reading

we strive to instill a spirit of volunteerism in our scholars by
requiring them to register volunteer hours at various projects,
promoting community engagement, and teaching them the
importance of service. In 2016, our youth completed 8,760
volunteer hours!

• Increased reading comprehension and analysis amongst
participants

We also treat our scholars to an excursion each year for them to
spend time together and see new places outside of their
communities. The day is spent outdoors full of teambuilding
activities and learning something new. We create this space for
them to learn, engage with one another, and be rewarded for all
of their hard work throughout the year!

Debate

Mentoring
• Taught youth how to create a CV, prepare for a job interview, and
admission requirements for universities

• Increased research, critical thinking, and public speaking skills

Computer
• Taught basic computer skills and how to conduct online research

Math
• Improved mathmatical skills for scholars who would otherwise fail
math courses
English
• Increased English language skills for beginners
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Partner Projects
We provide our partner projects the necessary support to consolidate their work and relieve pressure on their entities. While we
continue to provide this support, our goal is to encourage self-sufficiency for each of our partners. For more information on our partner
projects, please visit our website.

Semilla de Esperanza y Amor (SEA)

Brillo de Sol

Las Voces del Silencio (LAVOSI)

Mujb’ab’lyol

EducArte
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Moving Forward
As CasaSito continues to expand and grow each year, we also
decided we needed to improve our monitoring and evaluation. In
2017, will welcome our Office Assistant, Salvador Gonzalez to the
new role of Monitoring and Evaluation Officer. With the support of
the entire team, we know Salvador will create and implement the
necessary tools to see how we are doing and how we can improve
every aspect of our program. This includes providing better
individual support to scholars and their families to ensure their
retention in our YDP. In creating better monitoring and evaluation
tools, one of our other objectives is to maintain relationships with
alumni once they complete the program. As we begin to have
more program graduates, we want to know if their participation in
YDP has had a positive impact on their lives in regards to their
education, employment, and personal lives.
Not only do we continue to focus our energy in our YDP, but we
are also looking at how we can expand our impact within the
communities we work with. By expanding our services to the
larger community, we know we can support more individuals
outside of the youth and families in our YDP.
One of our core values is transparency, and in 2016 we underwent
a financial audit with external evaluators, to further ensure and
guarantee, that our funds are managed correctly. You can review
our Financial Report on the following page.
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Financial Report
Income

Amount

Foundations

$346,728.21

Family Donations

$9,379.31

Corporate Donations

$991.17

Individuals

$25,916.86

Volunteer House

$9,096.19

Volunteer Program

$21,626.28

Interest

$1,286.12

Fundraising

$7,442.53

Refund

$602.42

Adjustment

$133.60

Total Income

$424,202.69

2016 Income

Foundations

Family Donations

Corporate Donations

Individuals

Volunteer House

Volunteer Program

Interest

Fundraising

Refund

Adjustment
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Financial Report
Expense

Amount

Partner Projects –
Sacatepéquez
Community Projects Alta Verápaz & Quiché
Youth Development
Program Sacatepéquez

67,550.21

Youth Development
Program Alta Verápaz &
Quiché
Total Administration

$96,230.68

Development

$8,816.79

Volunteer Program

$19,729.27

Volunteer House

$11,948.57

Emergency Funds

$133.45

Total Expenses

$445,210.01*

2016 Expenses

$2,233.87
$164,342.29

$74,224.88

*While expenses exceeded income, these costs were covered by our
savings.

Partner Projects – SAC

Community Projects - AV & Quiché

YDP Sacatepéquez

YDP AV & Quiché

Total Admin

Development

Volunteer Program

Volunteer House

Emergency Funds

Adjustment
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Thank You
On behalf of all of us at CasaSito, we would like to thank every single one of our donors and volunteers for helping us in 2016. It is with your
support that we were able to have a successful year! Thank you for being part of our CasaSito family.

2016 CasaSito Staff
Rebecca Kronick, Executive Director
Lourdes Gonzalez, Youth Development Program Director – Antigua
Miriam Valle, Youth Development Program Coordinator – Antigua
Cristina Rivera, Social Worker – Antigua
Jose de la Cruz, Rural Youth Development Program Coordinator – Cobán
Victor Botzoc, Rural Youth Development Program Assistant – Cobán
Lucy Morales, Rural Social Worker – Cobán
Salvador Gonzalez, General Assistant
2016 Board of Directors Guatemala
Manuela Rosales, President
Christoph Ege, Vice President
Maritza Ortiz, Treasurer
Heini Villela, Secretary
Felipe Feldmar
Any Luna
Alice Lee So Fong, CasaSito Founder
2016 Board of Directors USA
Greg Schwendinger, President
Eric Behrs, Secretary
Alice Lee So Fong
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